
Is this fiction or non-fiction? 
Check the box of the correct answer.

1. Diary of a worm by Doreen Cronin
 fiction
 non-fiction

2. Addition by Sheila Cato
 fiction
 non-fiction

3. A child's first book of prayers by Lois Rock
 fiction
 non-fiction

4. Happy birthday, moon! By Frank Asch
 fiction
 non-fiction

5. I can be a football player by Carol Greene
 fiction
 non-fiction

6. Winnie the Pooh and the blustery day by Teddy Slater
 fiction
 non-fiction

7. The Human body by Carol Li
 fiction
 non-fiction

8. Children from Australia to Zimbabwe by Maya Ajmera
 fiction
 non-fiction

9. Disney splashtacular cartoon tales by Scott Peterson
 fiction
 non-fiction

10. Basic Chinese for everyone by Lay Hoon Ang
 fiction
 non-fiction
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Grade 1
4th Quarter notes

TOPICS: 
Recall of Fiction

Non-Fiction
Arrangement of Non-Fiction books
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         Let’s RECALL:

NON-FICTION
Non-Fiction is the OPPOSITE of fiction

NON-FICTION = NOT + FICTION
= NOT make believe

These are stories that are true or real.
These are stories that happen in real life.

Example of a non-fiction book

TITLE: A Child’s Bible
AUTHOR: Sally Wright

Arrangement of non-fiction books:
Books in non-fiction section are grouped together by subject or 
topic. 

A special system called Dewey Decimal System is used to group 
together books with the same subject.  

For example all books about Math will have a different group than 
all books about Arts.

They are grouped into 10 divisions.

000: books about books, computers, trivia
100: books about psychology
200: books about God, the bible and religion
300: books about social studies
400: books about language
500: books about math and science
600: books about technology
700: books about arts, sports, music and games
800: books about literature
900: books about history, places and people

DARK GREEN
the color that 
represents that 
Primary Non-Fiction 
section

CALL NUMBER

+                symbol used for Primary section

220.9     belongs to group of books about 
                                      religion (200)

W               author’s last name, Wright

93               the number representing the author

Fiction books are stories that are make-believe.
These are stories that do not happen in real life.

These are stories that came from the imagination of the 
author.

Ex. Diary of a Spider by Doreen Cronin
      Little frog flies and falls by Zhijun Zhang
      The dancing dragon by Marcia Vaughan

To download the 4th Quarter notes or view the Dewey Decimal video, go to: 
http://xsilrc.wordpress.com/2010/01/26/gr-1-4th-quarter-notes/ 
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